An in vitro mechanical and histological study of acute stretching on rabbit tibial nerve.
Peripheral nerves are often mechanically stretched in association with trauma to extremities, resulting in varying degrees of impairment of nerve function. However, little is known about the biomechanical properties of peripheral nerves and limits of stretching that the nerve may undergo before structural changes occur. Also, the injury pattern of nerves under stretching is poorly understood. In the present study, fresh rabbit tibial nerves (n = 18) were harvested. Nine nerves were stretched to failure in an INSTRON materials testing machine at a rate of 1 cm/min (strain rate of 0.5%/s). Load-deformation and stress-strain curves were determined. Histological examination by light microscopy of the stretched nerves as well as six normal control nerves and three clamped nonstretched control nerves was performed. The results show that the rabbit tibial nerves have an in situ strain of 11.0 +/- 1.5% and exhibit a nonlinear stress-strain relationship. After 20% strain, the curve becomes linear up to failure. The ultimate strain and tensile strength of the nerves were 38.5 +/- 2.0% and 11.7 +/- 0.7 MPa, respectively. At failure, the load dropped suddenly, but the specimens remained grossly intact. Histological analysis of the stretched nerves showed multiple ruptures of perineurial sheaths when compared to controls.